
NHHS Online Beacon School Newspaper Presents:  
The Cartoonist Challenge  

 
Have you always thought you were the next Charles Schulz?  Well, here’s your 
chance… enter our competition to be an official cartoonist of Newport Harbor by 
creating a Tommy Tar comic strip. A new comic by the selected cartoonist(s) will 
be featured each month on our website nhhsbeacon.com, hung up around 
campus, AND put on our instagram @nhhsbeacon. This competition is open to ALL 
students, especially those involved or interested in art and cartooning.   

Rules: 

❖ Size:  Single  frame or  multiframe comic- no  more than  8 frames total* 
❖ Color: Black &  white  only  
❖ Character:  Tommy  Tar (in  the  comic) 
❖ Clean  comedy:  Dry  humor, satire, etc. 
❖ Creative  title  for  your comic  strip 

*  Inappropriate  comics will be  disqualified 

❖ Students may  work  as  a team, with credit given to each  participant.   For example, 
one  student  may choose  to  draw while another  student may choose to write the 
script. 

❖ Submit digital PDF file  (NOT  specialized drawing software  file) ready  for 
publication  to  the email listed below. 

The winning comics will be featured as our new ad campaign that will be shown on both our 
website nhhsbeacon.com and our instagram @nhhsbeacon.  Depending on quality and quantity 
of submissions, multiple winners may be selected. You can also submit the cartoon anonymously 
if you so please. 

* If you are interested in joining the Online Beacon staff, please contact Editor-In-Chief Jordan 
Golden at jgolden013@gmail.com for more information. 

Questions? 

Please  email all questions  to  Editor Sophie  Stameson  at sstameson20@gmail.com 
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